
ARTIFICIAL
SUNLIGHT

ACETYLENE
GAS

nil "TP Automatic
riLV 1 Generators

can be installed at small cost In t
any home, large or small, any-- J
where. Acetylene Gas Is cheap- - i
er than kerosene, brighter than J
electricity, safer than either. j

Ful particulars FREE for the J
asking. i

Ac:tjlene Apparatus Mfg. Co.,
at

157 Michigan Ave., .. Chicago

A Long Train.
Railroad and crop statisticians fig-

ure that it will require a solid train
11,930 miles long to carry the grain
crop of 1905 to market.

DISFIGURING HUMOR

Brushed Scale From Far I4k PowdeT
Doctor Raid Lady AVonM Be tiltflgnred

For Life Cbtlcnra Works Wonder.
"I suffered with eczema all over my

body. My face was covered; my eyebrow
came out. I had tried three doctors," but
did not get any better. I then went to
another doctor. He thought my face
would be marked for life, but my brother-in-la-

told me to get Cuticura. I washed
with Cuticura Soap, applied Cuticura Oint-
ment, and took Cuticura Resolvent as di-

rected. I could brush the scales oif my
face like powder. Now my face is just as

'clean as it ever was. Mrs. Emma White,
641 Cherrier Place, Camden, N. J., April
2i, '05."

Singer Got a Fortune.
In recognition of the happiness his

singing offorded her, a Bavarian
widow, who had lived long in Milan,

ns left the whole of her fortune
amounting to $2,000,000, to the tcnoi
Vinrenzo .Tirpo.

WE SELL A $300 PIANO FOR $195
To introduce. Buy direct and aave the dif-
ference. Easy terms. Write us and we'll
tell yon all ahout It

HOI KM ANN'S MUSIC HOCSK,
637 Binithfleld street, Pittsburg, Pa.

TH2 MAN

BEHIND THE SAW
Hki Aany work If lt'i an A tic int.

rne Keen, ciean cutting
ana penect taper or
biale inako it rim eail
without buck ling
No " humping" to
lo wirh the Pcrfco-tio- n

Handle.
But there nre other men behind

the Atkins Saw. Tbe originator of
silver btkel, the llnest crucible
steel maUe, was good deal of a
man. Tim dinoovererof the Atkint
ecret tempering process wai like wise a man of

bruins ana genius.
And there are high-cla- workmen behind

thrs saw, masters of theircraft, whose skill and
prldft of workniHiiihip have helped tonmi.e tho
Atkins Trade Mark un assurance of quality as
reliable as the asmy stamp.

We niakt rill types and sizes of bawi, bat
only one grade tho best,

Atkins Saws, Corn Knlvei, Perfection Floor
ficrapors, etc. are sold by all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue on request,

E. C. ATKINS CO. CO., Inc.
Large.! Saw Manufacturer! In Ibe World.

Factory and Executive Officeandianapolia, Indian.
WUKCHES: New TorV. China, Minneapolis,

aumpuu, AUaat aua l uruntu, luaaaua).
Accept bo Substitute Insist oa ttie Atkins Brand

SolD BY GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE"

t FAMOVN PERSONSAUTOGRAPH Ilonahl and Mold.
WALTIOl R. BENJAMIN.LETTERS lWntMt Stroot, JidwYnr.
BKND FOli MICE LIST.

IKE

mmsm CKEBS
SALE

I BY ALLTHE
BEST DEALERS 'flrniJP
A. J. TOWER CO. ESTABLISHED 1836- KOftTOH NEW TO. CHICAGO
TOWEI aHAMAW CO.limitwl.TOKOHTO.ai'. J

Plucl? anH debenture.

LOST ON THE MATTEIUIORN.

PgjllgpgOKTY yrrtrs no this month
'" llrst ascent of the peak

Hi ii f the Mattevhoru was
I'1'' lUMllo You- - tit Ihrt Clnf ..f

h3&2Si tho mountain, whore the
Kinder" disintt

crates, wiili-- is bcinsr kept for the
body of Lord Francis Cousins, one of
row men who lost tlioir lives in that
font. If the body is found, says the
New York Sun, it will he it repetition
of history. for in ISiU the bodies of
three nieu lost on Mont Wane forty-on- e

years before were thus recovered.
The catastrophe lit which Lord

Francis lost his life was one of the
most terrible in the history of Alpine
exploration. Until lSOf. the Matter-hor-n

had remained Inaccessible,
the best guides in Switzerland

ami Italy had sought to scale the peak.
On July 13 of that year eight men
started from Zermntt in a party to at
tempt the feat-Lo- rd Francis Ilonslns,
Sir. AVhymper (who had failed cluht
times in the same task), the l!ev. Chas.
Hudson, Itobert Iladow, a col'ese
man; Michael Croz, n guide, and three
other guides all named raiifiwalder, a
father and two sons.

On that evening they camped 11,000
feet above the sea. The next morning
seven of them started early, leaving
one of the Taugwalder brothers with
tho baggage. At 10 o'clock, when they
stopped for an hour, they were 14,000
feet above tide water. From that
time their labors became excessively
arduous and their progress slow, but
after long detours and awkward scal
ing of icy precipices, they at last
reached the summit soon after noon,
and commanded one of the finest views
lu the world, which no man had ever
seen till then. Their excitement was
Intense, their triumph complete,

After an hour's rest they started
flown, carefully roped together. Croz
went first, then Hadow, Hudson, Lord
Francis, the elder Taugwalder. his son
gnd Mr. Whymper In the order named.

Tho way was so difficult that but
one man moved at n time. When ho
had found a resting place and was
firmly fixed, the next man enutloui-l-
followed down to the post just vacated,
while the rest citing to the face of the
rock or lee to sustain tho shock if he
slipped. Croz guided the feet of Iladow
into footholds. Having firmly fixed
them In place, he was in the act of
turning to find a new post for himself,
when Hadow slipped, struggled and
toppled over him, throwing him out-

ward. In another moment Hudson
was torn from his grips and was fall
ing after them, and Lord Francis im-
mediately followed. The other three
leaned back and braced themselves,
rhe rope was taut between them and
all caught the shock at once. They
lung to the rock; but the rope between

Lord Francis and the elder Taugwalder
broke, and tho four men went sliding
helplessly down over rock and lee, un-

able to find n projection to which to
ling. They struggled desperately, but

could not stop themselves, and one by
one fell over a precipice. and dropped
to the glacier, 4000 feot below.

Three of tho bodies were soon recov
ered, but that of Lord Francis Douglas
was never found. The glaeior has
moved since then about one foot a tiny,
and tho part on which he fell has al
most reached the point of breaking up.
The supposition that 'he fell into a
erevasse, and so may have been borne
along with the glacier, has led. to the
setting of a watch. But that fact is
nnestnblishcd, and no very accurate
k.ioweldge of the rate of movement of
tin glacier is available, so that tho
hope of finding the body rests on a
slender foundation.

A FAMOUS ENGINE.
Not long ago a little old fashioned

switch engine was hauldcd down the
main line of a Western railroad to be
thrown into the scrap pile. Dingy,
rusty, worn out, not worth repairing
further, it was yet of sufficient impor-
tance to attract to station platforms
hundreds of men and women who had
not forgotten tho record of "Engine 07,
of tho Alton," and wanted a last look
at the old machine.

Just a third of a century ago "07"
Tras the most famous locomotive in
the world. To the bounds of civillza-iton- ,

wherever tho telegraph and the
daily news reached, it was talked
about, praised, spoken of with tho
pride which all the world feels in one
of man'9 creations which has done n
wonderful thing. And a wonderful
thing "97" had done, for, stopping only
for water, it had run for three con-

secutive hours at a speed approximat-
ing a mile a minute, and had even run
long stretches of the way at the then
undreamed of speed of a mile in fifty-seve- n

seconds.
That was in October, 1871. The

engine was in the roundhouse at
Bloomlngton, III. On the previous
night word had reached Bloomlngton
that a great fire was in progress in
Chicago. Early in the morning a
telegram came to the Bloomlngton
fire department from the mayor of the
burning city, asking for aid. Tho fire
department called up a railway official
and asked for a special train.

So "97" was fired up, rolled out to
the main line, coupled to a coach and

flat car, and sent to n team track.
There all tho fire fighting apparatus
that could bo spared was ruu on the
flat car and fastened securely, the fire-
men found places in the coach, and
"97." with a full head of steam, slipped
easily away on what was to be the
most famous run of it3 life.

A clear track had been provided for
the whole distance. Every opposing

train was side tracked, and men were
stationed at all the switches td assure
safety. Louis Hawks was at the throt-
tle of the little engine little as en
gines go but a big fellow the
lie gave "117 " notch after notch o
the throttle .till the train flew at a won
derful speed. From (.'heuoa to Pon
tine, ten miles, tho train passed in ten
minutes. From I ) wight to Onrdner,
nine miles, was covered In nine mln
utes. Then In a burst of spetd that
made tho wondering officials in tlm
dospa teller's office gape in amazement,
'!"" wheeled off the seven miles from
Wilmington to Klwood In barely six
minutes.

At the throttle Hawks sat, bent for
ward, liis eyes Intent on the track.
strained, nervous over this never be-

fore equaled speed, coaxing his engine
with a magician's hnnd. And at last,
in almost an even three hours, he
closed the throttle and brought the
train to a stop in the smoke enshrouded
city after a record making run of one
hundred and twenty-seve- n miles.

The story of that rldo went every
where as one of the great feats in con
nection with the big lire. Sermons
were preached about the engine, and
magazines spread pictures of it broad-
cast. Like tho "John Hull" of the
Camden and Amboy line, or the "lien
oral" which once pulled Andrews and
his raiders. "07" was set down for Im
mortal fame. But no such easy berth
awaited it as those others found level
hidings In showy expositions. It pulled
special trains till It was out of date,
and then was put Into the shops and
made into a switch engine, in which
guise it wore itself out.

Louis Hawks, too, grew old in serv
Ice and died a little before his engine,
on January 3, 190.'), after nearly fifty
years of continuous service.

rATJL JONES' FIRST COMMAND.
Returning home from the West Im

dies after his voyage as a slaver, the
yellow fever broke out on the ship on
which he had taken passage. The
captain and mate died, the crew was
reduced to a few sick men, but John
Fnul, defying the fever as he defied
every enemy, would never go below
except to aid the suffering, but spent
his days In the rigging. In the end he
took command of the ship and brought
her into port with a crew of five men,
The owners of the brig allowed him
summary salvage and made him mas.
ter of their finest ship. As
captain of this vessel he made three
full voyages from Whitehaven, her
home port, to Virginia and the West
Indies. It was on one of'these voyages
that, having a difficulty with a burly
mutinous mulatto of the crew, he
knocked the man down with a belaying
pin. Some weeks after the man died,
nnd Captain rnul, on his return to
Whitehaven, was arrested for murder.
This incident was favorably mado
much of by a class of English writers
who were fond of portrying rnul Jones
as merely a ruthless pirate, a brigand
of the sea. But an English jury sum
marily acquitted him. He testified in
his own behalf with the frankness and
fearlessness of his nature. When asked
If he had not used more force than
was necessary to preserve discipline,
be answered: "May It please this hon
orable court, I may say that it bo--

camo necessary to strike a mutinous
sailor. Whenever it becomes neces
sary for n commanding officer to strike
a seaman, it is also necessary to strike
with a weapon. I may say that the
necessity to strike carries with it the
necessity to kill or completely disable
tiie mutineer. I had two brace of
loaded pistols in my belt and could
easily have shot him. I struck with
a belaying pin in preference, because
I hoped I might subdue him without
killing him." Later In life Taul Jones
threw overboard tile
on every American war vessel he took
command of, and treated his fighting
sailors with a regard and consideration
unknown in those rough times. Lynn
Tow Sprague, lu the Outing Magazine.

IN CUSTODY OF A BOARnOUND.

During a visit to a friend in the
country Sir nenry nawkins had an
adventure with a bonrhound which he
describes in his "Reminiscences:"

There was an enormous Danish boar-houn-

which had. nnperceived by us,
followed Mrs. Harlstone from the li-

brary. Ho pushed by without cere
mony, and proceeded until he reached
the lady, who was some distance in
advance. He then carefully took the
skirt of her dress with his mouth, and
carried it like an accomplished train- -

bearer until ho reached the bottom of
the stairs and the garden, when he let
go !he dress nnd gazed as an interest-
ed spectator.

But before we parted from Mrs.
nnrlstone, and while I was talking to
her, I folt my hand in the boarhound'S
mouth, and a pretty capacious mouth
it was, for I doomed to touch nothing1

but his formidable fangs. So soft was)
the touch of his fangs that I was only
just conscious my hand was in his
mouth by now and then the gentlest
reminder. I knew animals 'too well
to attempt to withdraw it, nnd I pre
served- a calm more wonderful than I
could have given myself credit for.

While I was. wondering what the
next proceeding mlgbt be, Mrs. Hurl- -

sto.no begged me to be quite easy, and
on no account to show any opposition
to the dog's proceedings, in which case
she promised that he would load mo--

gently to the other Bide of the Inwn.i
and- there leave mo without doing the
least harm.

As I was being led away Mrs. Harl
stone said: "Do exactly ns he wishes.
Ho is jealous of your talkhig to me,
nnd aey one who does so he leads
away to the other side of the garden."

Having conducted me to the remotest
spot he could find, he opened his huge
jaws nnd released my hand, wagged
his tnil and trotted off, much pleaded
with his performance.

The London Lancet says a German
doctor has discovered a new and val
uable anesthetic. It Is called "hydro- -
chlorate of benzoyltetramethvidlamoa- -

oethyldniethylcarblnol."

An appreciation of the extraordinary
'ramifications of the trolley in these
days may be gleaned from a new guide
published in' Boston which covers
about 1200 miles of electric lines ra
diating from the Hub and connecting
therewith.

By means of d boats It
has been discovered that the bottom of
Monterey Bay, California, is a beauti
ful submarine forest of sea oranges,
green ribbons, horse tall, sea pompons.
etc. some or the plants are thirty feet
In height.

M. Caverau, of France, has discov
ered that the eggs of insects contain
the same characteristic poison venom
as the sting of the insect. Ho also the
eggs of serpentp. Tbe discovery is im-
portant in its bearing on the phenom-
ena of heredity.

According to the Engineering nnd
Mining Journal, cement blocks can be
made impervious to water by treating
with a wash made by dissolving tnen-ty-flv- e

pounds of alum in a barrel of
water, following with a wash of soft
soap, prepared by mixing three or four
palls of soft soap with a barrel of
water. This treatment, which goes by
the name of the Sylvester process, hag
been known to make water-tigh- t large
reservoirs, laid in concrete, when other
methods failed.

In treating red noses a Paris physi
cian uses an instrument resembling a
very large toothbrush, but having forty
platinum wires instead of bristles.
This Instrument is as heivy as an or-
dinary household hammer. It is con
nected with an electrical machine, and
Is then used in hammering the trouble-
some nose rather sharply for several
minutes, or until bleeding is produced.
It is claimed that two hammerings a
week for some months will tone down
the reddest nose to delicate pink.

Urltlah Nary Loiel'Arlmiral.
By the voluntary retirement of

Ilear-Admlr- J. H. Rainier, the navy
loses another distinguished veteran,
who for close upon half a century lias
served with conspicuous ability In
many parts of the world. During the
early eighties he took a lending part
in our first "little wnr" in Somnllland,
and while employed there was lnrgely
Instrumental in putting down tho ex-

tensive slave trade on the east coast of
Africa. Admiral Rainer enjoys the
very rare distinction of having com
manded in action1 the forces of five
different nations, an incident which
arose during his captaincy of the Rod-
ney, when he led the English, French,
Russian and Italian landing parties at
Sellnos Kastelll, In the Cretan insur
rection of 189", nnd successfully re-
lieved the bcleagured Turkish garrl-bo- ii

nnd Moselm Inhabitants of Kan-dano-

Tho gallant officer, who
reached his present rank In 1901, was
formerly a member of the War Office
Committee on Machine Guns, and for
a period was secretary to the Com
mittee on Torpedo Instruction. Lou-
don Telegraph.

Fljr-liA- Mflino.iiniln.
Every now nnd then you will find In

some periodical an item relating to the
subject of a book in which you are in
terested. It is n good plan to enter on
the fly-le- n reference to this passage,
so that you may find it ngaln when
needed. Such notes, neatly written in
pencil, do no harm, and will often
save you much time. You may, in the
same way, make notes of the number
of pages in which you have been spe
cially Interested. A correspondent
writes to us asking whether to recom-
mend "marking books." To this ex
tent we certainly do, provided the
book is not so fine an edition thnt it
should be kept ns spotless as can be.
Besides, very light pencil notes can be
removed in a moment without harm
to any page. But the marking of books
thnt extends to disfiguring them will
never be done by any one who realizes
how long n good book may continue
to delight new readers, and to .bring
thorn help in right living and think-
ing. St. Nicholas.

The Voice ol Sincerity.
Children are said to be good althongb

unconscious judges of human nature;
nnd most of them do at least recognizo
sincerity and detect pretense.

"Come here," my little darling," said
the book agent. She had a voice which
belled her words, but she was trying
to cultivate the little daughter of the
woman who had not yet come down-
stairs. "I do so love children," she
added. In a clear tone, as she heard
footsteps on the stairs. "But you seem
to like' tho kitty better than me. Why
are you so fond of her?"

'Cause she purrs as if she meant
It," snid the little girl, calmly
Companion.

A 8trana: Silk Ulfflrnlty.
An unexpected difficulty has cropped

up In connection with tho movement
for taking up tho production of silk in
Ceylon. The demand is now almost
entirely for unploced cocoons, for the
turning out of which it to
destroy tho worm inside. But all life
Is held sacred in Buddhist beliefs, nnd
tho question is how far this will prove
an insuperable barrier to the develop
ment of the industry. Tho act of de
stroying the silk worm would be in
distinct contravention of tho Five Pre
cepts, which prohibit the taking of
even insect life. Allahabad Pioneer.

A SORDID BARD.
I never loved a sweet cnzelle

Or calf or cow with limpid eye
loo dearly to refuse to sell,

Especially when beef was high.

. AN IMTRESSION OF TOIL.
"Why don't you go to work?" nsked

the man who Is philanthropic but prac-
tical.

"Mister," answered rioddlng Pete,
"I have to answer dnt question so
much dat it's glttln' to be Jes' de same
as work." Washington Star.

TALL ENOUGII TO STAND IT,
'"Mrs. Spudsworth. it seems to me."

said Mrs. Oldcnstle, "Is rather inclined
to lofiuaelty."

Still," replied her Jiostess. as she
straightened the $1900 rug. "for a
person as tall as her it ain't so bad al
though she was shorter." Chleacc
Record-Heral-

TIIE BENEFITS OF TRAVEL.
Frlend-"Wh- nt's that ble box on the

rront or your machine?"
Automobillst-"Th- ats a camera for

taking moving pictures. You see, I go
so fast I don't have time to look at the
scenery, and so I photograph it as I go
along." Translated For Teles From
L'lllustratlon.

"GOING," BAST AND WEST.
"I tell you what," said Gotham, en

tertaining his Western cousin, "every
thing's so high here It'a almost im-
possible to keep a house going."

-- wen," replied the Kansan. "the
winds are so high out our way it's
almost impossible to keep a house from
going." Philadelphia Press.

NOT WITH IMPUNITY.
irr

"'Now, don't He, young man, didn't
you deliberately break that wlndo-s- r

impunity?"
"Naw. I broke it wld a brick. See!"
Brooklyn Eagle.

SURE OF HIMSELF.
"Yes," said the conceited chump,

"I'm going to the reception. I believe
the beautiful Miss Swellman is to be
there."

"Surely, you don't expect her to
epenk to you?"

"Why not? What's the matter? Is
she bashful?" Philadelphia Tress,

REMARKABLE MEMORY.
"Excuse me," said the nbsentminded

professor, "but haven't we met before?
Your face la strangely familiar."

"Yes," answered the young lady,
"our hostess introduced us just before
dinner."

"Ah, yes," rejoined the professor.
"I was positive I had seen you some-
where; I never forget a fuce." Chicago
News.

RANK HERESY.
"I sometimes think," said Deacon

Ironside, "we shall have to summon
Brother Hardesty before the church
board."

"What Is the trouble with Brother
Hardesty?" asked Elder Keepalong.

"He is finding fault with the plan of
creation. He says there are too many
carp and dogfish and two few black
bass." Chicago Tribune.

COOLED HIM OFF.
First Drummer (at village hotel- )-

"How is it you look so cool and cheer
ful this hot day?"

Second Drummer "Oh, I've Just had
a talk with the oldest inhabitant."

First Drummer "What's the expfo
nation?"

Second Drummer "Why, he remem
bers a summer when it was twice as
hot as it is now." Detroit Tribune.

SHREWD.

Tn's shootiu' off all the big fire
crackers 'cause he says 'taint safe
for ns to shoot 'em off," said Little
Willie.

"That shows how careful he is of
your welfare," observed the proud
mother.

"Oh, no, that ain't it" continued
Willie, "it'a because he likes to shoot
'em off himself!" Detroit Free Press.

SUCCESSFUL ASSUMPTION.
Miss Amateur "How did I do? You

kuow I was cast to the part of a so
ciety lady."

Mrs. Sage "You did splendidly.
You acted just like a lady who had
been used to the host society nil her
life quite refined, you know. I don't
see how you could do it. You're e
born actress; that's what everybody
said. You didn't appear one bit like
yourself."

Of course Miss Amateur Is delighted:
but her face didn't look it. Boston
Transcript.

Negroes Immune to Yellow Fever.
"Though In almost every Industry

In Mississippi and Louisiana partial
paralysis is felt, railroad building and
repair goes on uninterrupted, as
though nothing had happened, be-
cause the laborers used are negroes
and are apparently immune from yel-
low fever," said J. B. Carbondnle, of
Juokson, Miss. "Large gangs ore
constantly working on the roads, and
I understand from a talk I had with
one of the engineers recently that th?
Italians who had been used left, and
negroes are used exclusively.

"He told me from his experience
that mosquitoes which carry yellow
rever had not attacked them. This
seems true, when it was stated from
another source recently that none of
the negroes had died during the pres
ent epidemic. A negro is supposed
to have a larger liver than a white
man, and that may have something to
do with it. At any rate, though the
negro nas Deen supplanted to some
extent by the foreign labor during the
last couple of years, he now shows
his peculiar fitness for work In the
far South, particularly in the delta
where the fever is most rife. The
Italians live In unsanitary conditions,
and when the fever comes they are
attacked to a greater degree than
others. The negroes live in condi-
tions quite ns unsanitary, and yet
they do not suffer.
Post

Many Perils of Women.
A physician In Kansas City has

discovered that high collars worn by
women produce cancer of the tbroat,
and the Hopkins (Mo.) Journal adds:
"Low-necke- dresses produce pneu-
monia, corsets cause heart disease
and shortness of breath, long sklrt3
gather up germs of all Infectious dis-
eases, thin soles produce consump-
tion, tight shoes cause the toes to
grow together, and looking at bright
millinery causes sore eyesi Women
should be very careful about these
things."

New Submarine.
John P1. Hollnnd, Snventor of the

Holland submarine boat, has made
and satlsfactorially tested the model
of a new submarine, which is in-
tended to attain a speed of between
25 and 30 knots. nn hour, submerged.
The model prepared by Mr. Holland
has been put to the test at Washing-
ton by the Nnvy department! nnd has
met all requirements.

FlT3permnnently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Norvelte8torer,?'2trlal liottlennd treatise free
Dr.lt. H. Klink, Ltd., DS1 Arch 8t.,Phila.,Pa.

Genuine Russian caviar ia one, of the
most costly commodities.

Will Explore Diamond Mines.
David Draper, of Johannesburg.

Bouth Africa, who discovered tv
famous Pretoria mines, has arrived In
this country with the purpose of look-
ing over the mountains of Western
North Carolina, where there are be
lieved to be rich diamond deposits.

Dr. Gives Hospital.
Dr. John Warner, a wealthy physi-

cian, of Clinton, 111., has given to De
Witt couty, that State, a first-clas- s

hospital, which has cost nlm $25,OUO,
and he will endov the Institution lib-
erally.

Measuring Rain Drops.
The largest raindrops, the bucket-ful- s

that we toll about, are about
one-fift- of an inch in diameter.
They are measured by allowing them
to rail in flour. Each drop forms a
pellet of dough. These pellets are
compared with others obtained from
drops of known size.

Mothers re Helped
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED

Happiness of Thousands of Homes Dus
to Lyda F. Vegetable Com-
pound and Mrs. Pinkham's Advice.

A devoted mother seems to listen to
every call of duty excepting the su
preme one that tells her to guard her
health, and before she realizes it some
derangement of the female organs has
manifested itself, and nervousness and
irritability take the place of happi-
ness and amiability.

. vis

Mrs,PMhffman
Tired, nervous and Irritable, the

mother is unfit to care for her chil-
dren, and her condition ruins the child's
disposition and reacta upon herself.

The mothershould not be blamed, as .
he no doubt is suffering with back-

ache, headache, bearinV-dow- n pains or
dis'j;ement. making life a burden.

Ljdia E. l'inkhom's Vegetable Com-
pound is the unfailing cure for this
condition. It strengthens the femalo
org-an- and permanently cures all dis-
placements and irregularities.

Such testimony as the following
should convince women of its value :
Denr Jf rs. Pinklmm :

" I want to tell you bnw muh pood I.ydia E.
I inkb.mi'H Veetiililo Compound has douo me
I suir.-rc- fur eibt yur with OTarinri
troubles. I was nervous, tired and ir-
ritable, nnd it did not seem as thotiph I could
stand it any longer, ns I had five rhildron r.,
cere for. Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable
Compound wag recommended and it bus entirely cured mo. 1 cannot thnnk von
for vour letter of advh-- ami for wbnt Lviila
E. Fiiikhnm's Wirotable Compound ha done
for me.-- Mn. PI, Hoffman, JOo Himiod
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y."

Mrs. Pinkham advises sie.Ir

fx. Address, Ljnn, Maos.

IN TK bEST OF HEALTH

SINCE TAKING JL

Mil

IN POOR HEALTH.
FAINS IN BACK

SICK HEADACHES.
CURED.

Mrs. Lena Smith, N. Cherry street, cor.
Line, Nashville, Tenn., writes:

"I have had poor health for the pant
four years, pains in the back and ernrtis.
and dull, tick headache, with bearing down
pains.

"A. friend who ira very emlfcwtt- -
a stic about I'eruna insisted that $
try it.

"I took it for' ten days and was
to find I had so little pain.

"I therefore continued to use it and i
the end of two months my pain bad
totally disappeared.

"1 have been in the best of health
since and feel ten yea rs younger. I
am very grateful to you."

Catarrh of the internal organs gradual!
saps away the strength, undermines the
vitality and causes uei vusnenu. I'eruna it
ilie remedy.

. L. Douglas
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cllt Edge Lln

cannot be equalled at any price.

KataMUtied

Jrtl6. 1ST.

'W.L.OOUnt AS MAKES HMO ffitU
MOiHE MFN'S tH.RIl StMFS rJtANY OTHER MANUFACTURER.
t1fl fiP.fl REWARD to anyone who e
9 I UjUu'J disprove this itatement

W. L. Do;ijlni S.t.50 alio have hy ttielr
style. eav fitting, and superior wearirr

qu.ilillcn, achieved the largest sale of any $..
shoe In Via world. They ore uM as govd i
t.lrwe thnt ciki vuu iS.UO to $7.00 the anlf
difference la tho nrice. If I could take ynm into
my factory at Brockton, Mas-- ., the fartrest to
tie world under one roof making men' ,

and Allow you the care with whjr.fa vcrjr
pair of Douglas shoe Is mode, vou would reaili
why W. L. Douvlas 3.50 shoe are the best
shoes produce J in the world.

Ii I could show you the difference between C
shoes made Iri my factory and those ol oth.t
mikes, you would understand why Dnartrtet,
J.t.SO shoes coit mnro to maka, why thejr hoaaT
their share, fit better, wear longer, and era at
zreeter intrinsic value than any other SJ.M
shoe on the market y.

W. L. Douglo Sirnnf) Matfo Shomm forMan, 2. BO, S2.BO. Boys' aVtAcMWA
Droxn Sioaa,$2,SO, $2, (1.7S,St.Stf
CAUTION. Insist upon hiivlng

Klines. Tuko no substitute. None a;enuina
without his nntne nod price stamped on bottom.

WANTED. A shoe dealer In orery town where
W. I.. Douiflas Shoes are not sold. Foil Una nf
samples sent free for Inspection noon request.
Fist Color tytltts unit; tteo mill sot war 6rou

writ lor iinisfrnteri catalog of Fall Stylaav
if... wvuiian, iirocnon, J

I ROM pGQjl

). V".

MADE IN ALL STYLES.
Send for Booklet giving full daaortptloa.

BROWN MANUFACTURING CO
ZANESVILLE. OHIO.

FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills seculiar to
their sex, used as a douche 1 marvTSusIviaer
cessful. Thorouealyclcanses. kinJi.?.ZJST

top discharges, icils inflammation and lead
orunosi, cure loucoiinasa aid nasal catarrh.Putin is in powder tnrra to be dissolved in'pnr

water, and la far more cleansing, healing, Rrnuuslatand economical than liouid antiseptics lor aIT
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES

or sale at dniiste, 00 cents a box.
Trial Box and Book ol Instructions Frea.

Tmc B. Pxtoh Company Boston, Maaa,

A --rzr a va "hliictoti. i.jrF,uJlce?stuly Prosecutes
,dicalliiBoluliii.tt,;SSSJ

Claim

DROPSY"8!' ?,8U0Ver: .
... mr of u.imionuls 04 lu Dava'

V. N. 3.). XVOo.

iMf Oot Lciwh err-.ip- . l ames Oood. (Jee


